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We have experimentally and analytically stndied the irflu.ence o{the statistical spatial-nonnniformity oI
dopant atoms on the threshold voltage V16 in a system of ma,ny MOSFETs. According lo experimental
results and our analytical model, it is lound that the nonuni{ormity o{ dopa.nt atoms along the channel
(the lateral nonuniformity) causes the nnstable drain bias dependence of V11. Moreover, the substrate bias
dependence of V66 fluctu.ates dre to the vertical nonunilormity o{ dopa,nt atons which is perpendicular
to the clannel. Consequently, V11 fluctuation ig cauged by the statistical spatial-nonuni{ormity of dopant
atoms as well as their total-nnnber variation in the channel ilepletion volume.
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1 Introduction

With scaling the MOSFET dimensions down, we
have expedmentally and analytically demonstrated
that the threshold voltage Vsl fluctuates due to the
statistical total-number variation of dopant atoms
in the channel depletion volume [t]. tt is considered
that this will become a serious problem in realizing
future ULSIs tzl. In addition, the spatiat distri-
bution of the dopant atoms of the local region in
the channel depletion volume is supposed to be sta-
tistically inhomogeneous, because the dopant atom
number statistically and independently fluctuates

In this study, we have experimentally and ana-
lytically shown Vs6 instability caused by the spatial
nonuniformity of dopant atoms in a system of many
MOSFETs.

2 Experimental

Using an 8192 MOSFET array in less than 0.?
rnrn-2 [l], Vtn of an individual n-channel MOS-
FET can be measured. A MOSFET has a single
drain structure in relatively uniform dopant distri-
bution (p-well structure) whose peak concentration
of /f"-1 x 1017 crn-3 is determined by the substrate
bias sensitivity of Vn The gate oxide thickness was
10 nm. The effective channel width was I pm and
the efective channel length was varied ftom 0.S pm
to 0.3 pm. The measurement error of V16 (4o) was
0.5 mV in this studv.
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3 Model for Lateral and Vertical Nonunifor-
mity of Dopant Atoms

In this section, we introduce the expedmen-
tal method for evaluating the influence of spa-
tial nonuniformity of dopant atoms on V27r. Here,
we discuss the inhomogeneously distributed dopant
atoms which are both parallel (the lateral nonuni-
formity shown in Fig. t(r)) and perpendicular (the
vertical nonuniformity shown in Fig. 1(b)) to the
channel. Figures I (r) and (b) show the depletion
layer edge by applying the drain and the substrate
biases, respectively. The dopant numbers of regions

[I] and [II] shown in Fig. 1 independently and sta-
tistically fluctuate in both the ion-implantation and
the dopant-diffusion processes. As a result, in a sys-
tem of many MOSFETs, the spatial distribution
of dopant atoms becomes statistically inhomoge-
neous. At first, the influence of the lateral nonuni-
formity of dopant atoms on Vn can be evaluated
by applying the drain bias V6, that is, by increasing
the drain depletion width, as shown in Fig. t(.).
Vn at very small Va; Vtno is given by the dopant
atoms of both regions [I] and [II], that is %ao :
q(nr + n)llw,ttco,(L"tt - wo)l + zLa * vra
where r\ and n2 are the dopant numbers of re.
gions [I] and [IIJ, q the elementary charge, W"yy the
effective channel width,.[r1y the effective chinnel
length, Wo the drain depletion width, Co, the gate
capacitance, 20a the surface potential, and Vra
the flatband voltage [2]. On the other hand, V1; zt
large Vai Vtna is determined by only n1 oI region [I],
that is Vna = ryllW.r tCo,L"! I - (Wo + Wd) 12) +
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20 n * Vp s , where W a is the drain depletion width.
Since rz1 and n2 indepently and statistically fluc-
tuate, the correlation coefrcient between V16s and
V164 becomes smaller with increasingVa. Here, we
introduce LV21ra =Vtno - Vna. As a result, the in-
fluence of the lateral nonuniformity of dopant atoms
on V11 can be evaluated by measuring Va depen-
dence of A%r, fluctuation; d(A%p), which can be
simply obtained by the variation of V21rs and V27ra,

as follows,

6(AVni : 6Vtno (r)

where 6Vno is %no fluctuation.
Secondly, as shown in Fig. 1(b), the influence

of the vertical nonuniformity of dopant atoms on
Vq, can also be evaluated by increasing the sub-
strate bias %"a. Vrub dependence of %r fluctuates
with increasing the channel depletion width, be-
cause the vertical distribution of dopant atoms is
statistically inhomogeneous. Namely, bI measur-
ing %ra dependence fluctuation of Va. at, Vru5l Vs1,r6

minus Vn at V"ub=O Y; Vno (= AVn), the vertical
nonuniformity can be evaluated. This AVtnu fluctu-
ation 6(Ayrau) can also be obtained by calculating
the variation of both Y166 and Vno, as mentioned
io Eq. (1). That is,

6(A%hb) = Co,W.!!(LdI - Wo)

f r . 2 r r A-1 7

. l f Yr-Yr\'* (6n (L.rt -Y.ro)J 'l t (2)^l\L,n-wr) -\@)J
6rz1 and 6n2 are the dopant number fluctuations of
regions I and II, respectively.

4 Results and Discussion

At first, we show the lateral nonuniformity of
dopant atoms. Figure 2 shows the experimental
data of the correlation of Vn at various Va in an
8192 MOSFET array. Fig. 2(a) shows that %r, has
a good correlation in the case of small Va shift, but
it was newly found that %1, correlation decreases
with increasin9 Va, as shown in Fig. 2(b). In or-
der to analyze this unstable Va dependence of I/6;,
the experimental data of. Va dependence of LVtna
are shown in Fig. 3. AVna continues to increase
by increasing Va and is enhanced with decreasing
Ldt. The solid and the dashed lines in Fig. 3

show the calculated results of our analytical model
mentioned in Sec. 3. and can explain all the exper-

. imental data well. Moreover, the influence of the
lateral nonuniformity of dopant atoms on V11 can
be also evaluated by measuring the asymmetrical

V11 phenomena in exchanging the source and the
drain terminalt [3].

Statistical lateral-nonuniformity of dopant atoms
can be directly verified by measuring the statisti-
cal fluctuation oIVa dependence of J[" obtained by
V,,,6 sensitivity of Vs1r. Figure 4 shows the corre'
lation of lV" at Va-O.l V and 1.5 V in an 8192

MOSFET array and that the correlation of /V" de-
creases at large V4 shift, whereas lV" has a good
correlation at small V4 shift (not shown here). This
is the direct experimental evidence for the lateral
nonuniformity of dopant atoms.

Secondly, the influence of the vertical nonuni-
formity of dopant atoms on Vn is shown in Fig.
5. The correlation of Vn becomes smaller with
increasing Vr',b shift. Figure 5 shows that LVnu
increases with increasin g Vruu and with decreasing
Ld t. Our model shown by the solid lines can ex-
plain almost all experimental data. Therefore, the
vertical inhomogeneous-distributed dopant atoms
have been experimentally verified by this unstable

%ra dependence oIV21r, as well as the dopant num-
ber in the depletion layer volume has already been
verified to be statistically fluctuated [1].

5 Conclusion

Using an 8192 MOSFET array, we have experi-
mentally demonstrated that %a is affected by the
statistical spatial-nonuniformity of dopant atoms in
the channel depletion volume. The lateral and the
vertical nonuniformity of dopant atoms induce un-
stable Va and %,,a dependence oI Vsl in a system
of many MOSFETs, respectively. These results are
enhanced with decreasing L"tt.Thereforg, it is nec-
essary to consider the spatially distributed dopant
atoms as well as the statistical variation of dopant
atom number, in designing MOSFETs in ULSIs.
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(a) LATERAL NONUNIFOFMITY

GATE

Fig. 1 Schematic cross section of the depletion layer edge
in the channel region, in order to study (a) the lateral and
(b) the vertical nonuniformity of dopant atoms. nr and nz
show the dopant numbers of regions [] and [{1, respectively.
(r)W^ and AW,o show the drain depletion width at small Va
and its shift at applied large Ya, respectively. (b)% is the
channel depletion width and A!70 its shift at applied V',,6.
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FiS. 2 Correlation of Vtn at various Y4, where L"11-O.J
pm. (a)Vr zt Va = 0.tV versus Vr at Va = O.ZV. (b)yrl at
Va - OJV versus V16 at Va -- L.|V.
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FiS. 3 Standard deviation of 6(AV1r,a) as a function of
Ira. The open and the closed circles show the ercperimental
data at L,11=0.8 pm and 0.3 pm, respectively. The solid
and the dashed lines are the calculated results of Eq. (1) at
L21y-O.5 pm and O.3 pm, respectively.

lef = 0.3 pm

N"(x1o16cm-3) @ v6=0.1 v
FiS. 4 Correlation of N" at Va=O.L V and 1.5 V, where

L"71=0.3 Fm. Na is obtained by Vrl shift at applied V,,,r=-1
v.
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FiS. 5 Standard deviation of 6(4,111r,r) as a function of
Vr"r. The open and the closed circles show the experimental
data at L211=0.5 pm and 0.3 pm, respectively. The solid
and the dashed lines are the calculated results of nq. (f ) at
L211=0.5 prn znd 0.3 pm, respectively.
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